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„ . f__ «.vtf.h IliiHkln Kaw also the utter fi^naes of serving. and get aid every day. It Ih of the cave are the Kings or XV im; Mlu,

and he will find out that the Blble-the professa great respect, for w Catholicdevotion tothe Bleseed Virgin,1 a virtue, in these lauds of the South, clothed in gorgeous i astern robes, and
only Infallible rule of faith and prac- societies we ween are deeply grateful , ^ ^ --Fors Clavigera " he asserts to bestow aims, and to do It yourself. all in altitudes of prayer and adora
tlce. as runs a clause in his Confession but cooperation and cash, which that .. a|ter the most careful examin “ So intimate is the connection of tlon.
of Faith-is the most unscrlptural thing would be a good deal more to the point, »„on " he finds that this devotion the family and the Church that the ante “ Pfr i^if^thcro.î''thereli, a

r:;r:==r“ zzzzzzzxss æSiœ
The Bible, says Dr. Nevln, is not the the purpose of teaching the Uollentots And thuB ft3 the mellowing years of the faithful, they baptize, and in the act of calling to his fellow-

principle of Christianity, nor yet the the value of Pears’soap. gathered over him, his mind aud marry and bury the people. They shepherds, who are represented in a
II P P vi V .u ns U l.,iu T. Home Hottentots are overlooked be heart dally grew more Catholic, are as essential as fond aud drink, and hne scene painting witnessing the af on rock on which the Church is built. It H .me Uottentots are ove ooa bear^ tony grew ^ wu ,eftrn ln . wey, aB between feeble htt- paritlon of the angels, aud listening to

never claims this character, and it can cause they are not so ptcturesq 1 |m ’bf) London Catholic Times, manity and the celestial powers. That their tidings of great joy A1, the ex
bd no better than idolatry and super- looking as their foreign brethren. neighbor, tho venerable ta the 8chem«, aud it works out well in treme end of the building lJ\ere ‘6JJ
stltlon to worship It with any such But they must not despair. Some day ; j,,a her Llvettyj between whom and practice N tbndy in these parts is representation of the City ol Nazareth

a scheme will be hatched for their up thti great Art Critic the warmest • curious about God,’ as Whitman said. In Oahlee, from which, ae recorded in
. .. ,  _nnd thnv will tvlendshio existed, was able to an- nobody talks metaphysics or enunciates the Gospel nt ht. Luke, tni testerDr. Delbouck is no less emphatic in lifting and improvement, T *" nouned that Raskin accepted all Ihe novel ‘theories about life and destiny father of the Divine Saviour set cut OU

his teaching when he declares that have an opportunity et participai g doctrines i f the Catholic Church. It It is all supposed to be, well understo d, the journey to Bethlehem
“ He who will take the Scriptures of In the delights of ple-Eoeiale and of as- [s 8ad t0'thlnk tha, mcu uko Kurkin- aud. if you go to bell, you must have has been bestowed upon the grouping
the New Testament as the highest elating at concerts, patriotic and other- and there are many such-tboroughly made up your mind pretty deliberately of the figures, and the scene by the
the New lestament as n g wl6P euchre parties and various other convinced of the truth of her doc to reach that place But the Church roadside ,s elaborated with palms rod
source of a knowledge ot fa.th, he do , j; . d trines zo un to the very door of the does not abaodon the sinner: he is oriental vegetation producing a very
Clares it to be something which in its functions indicative o c Church but never enter Why? watched and visited ln sickness, some- beautiful effect. The general effect is
very nature it cannot be ; which is not a high state of civilization. B cause faith is a supernatural gift, times counselled with, aud in the hour most life-like aud terms a strikingly
in consonance with the intentions of Admitting the fact that the luke- whlebi the lnBerutable decrees of ot death he Is the.subject of affectionate realistic AnumlracTe
the I ird ■ and which from its own warmness of Catholics make the way Providence, it is not always vouch care to win him back from the evil one great scene In the smpmtdous miracle
the Lord, ana wnten, trim _ . t net eafed as a sunnlemout to Intellectual even at the last moment. So rarely ot man s Redemption. — Missionary !..
evidence, it does not wish to be ; and stony for ou s . conviction.—Buffalo Union and does anyone feel abandoned. The big cord, O. M I.
I add, which in the first centuries, assign that as the chlet and only cau.e • old church broods over humanity with
when Christianity arose in its priml- of their slow advancement. ---------♦—------ great aud abounding kindliness. Eld

„,„nr _nd a,rHn-th it was not ” In every society there are liable to so HOODLUMS THERE. orly priests get to be Indulgent and relive vigor aud strength, it was not. ' - . k, k tbe -------- gard humanity as a father does his
We might go on, but we hope that ’ , . ’ Writing from San Angel, D. F., naughty children. But they do not

the above quotations will convince the orator and deadhead, wnten are a Mexico, Mr. Frederick R Guernsey abate a whit of their dignity or lower 
editor that there have been eincere drags on the wheels of its progress. Ba)d in last Sunday’s Boston Herald : their priestly standard They feel that
Protestants who could not swallow the The kicker, with his continual Mr. -• A contrasting point of Mexican they stand lor the celestial posers, and 

, Chairman • the orator, with his ever- and American s call towns Is that here are often plain spoken when necessary,fable that the Bible has no authoritat Chairman , the orator, win Kehav0no hoodlums or toughs. " Governor Rollins of Nsw Hamp-
lve interpreter. lasting barang , ' People are too polite to be sc disagree- shire would find no lack of religious

Then follow some Incoherent re- who contributes nothing but criticism , , at) (j The insolent swaggerers of the Interest in these little Mexican towns, 
marks about freedom of thought, and are not only a nuisance but a menace pavement, the tobacco spitting brutes They compare well in morality, home

• , nf thnu vht_the last also to the stability of any organlza- of tbe street corners, and the bad small comfort and happiness and in everyperfect freedom of though the las » Orzani/stlon means business, boys, old in deviltry, are not ln evi- essential of human well-being, with 
kind labeled dangerous. D.. Briggs ë deuce In the Mexican small town gmall American towns. They lack
must have been guilty of “ perfect free and business does not thrive on i Even the poorest peon you meet ans- the aggressive, inquiring spirit of our 
dom ” And yet the minister, despite toric. Another difficulty to con- wor6 a salute with the graco of an old race, aud do not share our irreverence
the breadth of mind and wise toléra tend with is the apathy of the hidalgo. We wear out hat brims in a I wa8 struck wi h some articles in the
the breadth ot mind.ana wisetoera Keen mathle- continual salutation. Very bad boys Atlantic Monthly on NewEnglandcoun-
tion, must down on his knees before tho 1 ' = , billiards disappear : it is rumored that they try town life, aud it seemed to me that

made Westminster Confession or tics and past master , bave been 6ent (0 work on hot country Mexico could make a good showing in
Man hv larve audiences The trad! be adjudged a heretic. he ie a veritable" sleepy hollow plantattons, or, if big enough, have comparison Religion Is not decadent
tlon by larg ■ ^ ___________________ when anything demanding mental g0ne into the army. Alltheneerdo- here, aud there is a general courtesy
tional fictions,sophisms, calumnies, and enr ivTtF* exertion is thrust before him He gets wells are sought out by the town worth imitating. And yet we read of
mockeries with which it is customary OCR SULlLliz*. 1 ,ntn a uZ7 out of elbows way of living. authorities and turned over to the re the lack of true civillzitlon In Mexico :to assail Catholicity, are much to the | why do not our socletiesexerclseL gt n0 Tronble are hi8 watchwords- ̂ he"'ro^’they tome oulnsJaRy!* «valrymennol tomen whotnow Tx"

amazament and instruction ot °ur ! more influence? is a question that seems I red blood i8 drained from his b8tter meDt f0r they have been ico as it really is. ”
separated brethren, given their true | t0 g„ begging an answer. We do not braln8_aDd he becomes a miik-sop-a thoroughly disciplined. But theactlve,
value. I deny they are doing good work, and th!ng destitute of ambition,and craving arrogant, insolent and menacing hood-

The Ourcb as represented by the that their «^««nce in some inetancee for n0thlllg save sleep and provender, ‘^'^^^‘peaee and pleas Outdoor Russian church sen ice,
ordinary preacher, and as she is, ar i evldencee 0f Bterling Pluckantl you meet him every where. He has no aQt walks for the ladte3 aBd youog with the altar made of ice, are common
two very different things. We know courage . but that they are capable of backbone and be doesn't want any. girls. Women are well treated here. al| over the dominions ruled by the
that the up-bringing and constunt doing much more will not be dented by Tba( l9 wbat make8 bt8 disease a very and are sweet and gracious, But they Cztr. They begin at the season ol
recital of nursery tales invented cen- tto„ B,aUDCbest friends. Sm, why R ,e wlth He ie a are not clubable. They are by trade Whitsuntide in May, and are held at».■»..£ .... >. i1.,;;..”,.. K’s.r.sis: tsr• "
and fibre of the 1 rotestant Drain in 8ome favored localities, but In regions I [tb iQ computtng the good done by or faddigtB, The Mexican woman is The altar of Ice is supposed to be ty 
idea that Catholicity is inimical to all | w0 wot 0f the average society is simply | 80C|ety Then the cliques that reposeful and religious. She is the or phlcal of W'hit (or White) Sunday, and

an organization of young men who "either through negligence nament of the home, and useful as well, the services are held by the priests of
T.. a.. bd...'.d r., 2- : . a;.“"d’urLri.ss iï: isr ïïtsï

and women have so longaccepted play bllhards and have a strong con Lhrewd wire puller who is a member gardenBl:nd thefountainsaedthebirds. pure and holy life. The sight of one 
unhesitatingly the fanciful creations of vletlou tbey belong to the 6reate6t goie]y for his own interests, are a fruit i And she is happy in her quiet wav. 0f these gatherings, with the priests 
diseased minds and neglected to give shfiw 0Q tiBrth ource of dtBUnion and discord. have written much of the Mexlcaa and choir arrayed in spotless white
to the all important affslr ol religion . . Derfectlv right to feel that our ________________ - woman, but have uever been able to garments, is indeed an Impressive one,
,be .tb., gusKl^AHDTHBCHtJSCH IK!£££"£•
ordinary business affair. And it is all all olher8| prov|ded we may be able to   her ancient faith, and is the cheerer gregation belore the altar are never
the more astonishing when we read adduce proofs that may convince out- Cardinal M&nuiui and Fittskln were and counsellor of the men. People forgotten by those who have been pre-
thelr own writers bave told them the1. siderg tbat our claim, boastful per warm friends. Oa one occasion tbe who regard the Mexican woman as Bent.
‘ 'forgery seems to bave been the pecu , t nevertheless upon a cer great Art Critic describing a luncheon sorely oppressed do not know her. Sae Many people attend this service who

* * v . chance, rests neve.lue, e __ tith the Cardinal says : “ He gave rules often by a sweet lnfluettce, and do not go to church as a rule. Theyliar disease of 1 rotestantis . tain modicum oftruth. We must con- I hio. 60U roasty beef, hare and is honored ln her old age, for hero it are anxious to let the world know that
ker, from whom we have taken me leEgj aud wilh0ut any wish to bo cap currant j;lly| puffed pastry, like Papal is still proper to regard elderly people they believe in religion, and they im-
above quotation, declares that forgery tlou8Ahati80 far, we have not happened en8lons—you had but to breathe as the chief persons ln the community, agine by thus publicly atteudlng the
—though he blushes to say it—" is pecul any aggregation of young men on it and it was nowhere—and those O.d age is honored. open-air serviceof this kind they prove
i mfnrmpd ’’ But our friends ,. ,. , .■ _ nathollc lovelv preserved cherries, like kisses “ The women go to Mass in the their love for God and their church,lar to the reforme . that realizes our ideal of a Lrese'rved in amber." morning at various hours, according The services often last for several hours
are beginning to find mat me u u goc|ety F In Mg earlier writings, Raskin to their habits of early or late rising, owing to the large congregations,
stories have not the same interest for Qoe obstacle to their progress is that Lvlnced much anti-Catholic bigotry their social status or their piety. But Some of the altars look a great deal
them and are beginning to enquire. often they are left severely alouo I wbich he inherited from his Scotch they all go. The church is their m0re beautiful than others, for some

The I b„ what are termed "Influential mother. But his travels and scjourns second home and they love it with a men are masters of the art of ice cut 
v .u t u h.a been llvluE I . a h,«thr«n I la Catholic lauds while pursuing his deep and abiding love. ting and are able to model the altarman who sees that he has be I Catholics." Our separated brethren etpdie8 broadened his mind in this "Many of the men, even of the just as they please. In the villages It

ln the dark—and he will see tbat alter | are aheid Q( ug ln thlg re8pect. reBpeet and caused his religious pre- upper class, are diligent ln church generally consists of a rule block of
a few moments with a little catechism I \Ve have been edlfled time and again I jadiceg t0 vanish. We have always attendance, and, as a rule, the ice surmounted by a cross,
and prays honestly for light, will not he earneBt and hearty assistance held that it is almost Impossible for strongly religious men are ‘he solid The decorations of some o thean al;

i i l *.un fnM I ^ • • .««iviHnna I thfl true DOfit or artlbt to be other than citizane, humane masters, and pay tars of ice are as beautiiul as thoseremain long outside the I they give to their organizUo s. ^ ln gplrlt They are their bills. Ou Sunday mornings the which appear in the church. Russian
Tbey render, it with gloves oil—un- lrrMlstlb, drawn to the sanctuary— town turns out to Mass, and the churches are famous for their great 
grudgingly—not money only, but paintingBi Btatues, music and arch! church at every Mass is full of men, beauty, and the costly ornaments aud 
time counsel, everything that can tecture-there they feel at home and women and children vessels in ordinary use look very strik-

, _ .... n Rfl_| ! ’ ^character. Here find inspiration for their noblest --Church life here has no special mg as they rest upon this remarkable
The editor of the Pres y shape au g have biz I achievements. All the poets have sung ‘social 'side ; people do not have to altar of Ice.

view is, judging from his comments on and there, we admit, we, too, date o g Christ's Virgin Mother ln loftiest be lured to church by any entertain- 
non-Cathollc missions, In a gladsoma | BOUied men who throw ln their lot with straln . Blld what could be more ten- ment or device outside of the religious

struggling societies, and who labor derly Catholic than Longfellow’s functions. Tbsre are no
sweetest of domestic stories—Evangel- ors ’ or 1 King's Daughters. There is 
line ? It would therefore be a matter no Sunday - school (religious lnstruc- 
of large surprise if Raskin, with his tlon is given ln the day schools.—Li. 
poetic temperament and artistic F. view ), bn1 just plain
genius, were not attracted to the (always brief), the rites ot tho Church 
Church, as the mistress, inspiration aud its invincible attraction for the 
and patroness of all that Is noblest ln mass of the people. The clergy 
all the arts. apart: they live in the parish house,

And so we find him dreaming and, with the exception of the senior 
dreams of exquisite beauty and indulg- priest, or cuva, they do not visit the 
ing ln meditations of a profoundly homes of the people. It is not ' good 
religious nature a1 he gazid upon the iorm ’ for the clergy to be intimate 
marvellous moslacs aud other works with the membars ot the flock. 1 The 
which adorned the roof aud walls of soldier ln his barracks, the friar in the 
the storied sacred structures of Italy, convent,’ runs the popular proverb.
"They were before tbe eyes of the Yet the clergy are profoundly re- 
devotee," he exclaims, 11 at every in- speeded. A mystic light ol reverence

them, and everybody is cour 
teous to them. The young priests 

hard workers, abstemious aud 
self denying men. Tney give rise to 
no evil report,

"So the intercourse of clergy and 
people is on a different basis than in 
the United States. Here the clergy- 

Is a buiug set apart ln a high and

%Jtit Catholic $tcort).
London, Saturday, February 24.1900.

BLASPHEMOUS ATTEMPT.

Behind them are their attend

ri
The journalistic world Is awaiting 

the outcome of Rsv. Mr. Sheldon's at
tempt to conduct a newspaper 
Christ like lines.” We are so optimistic, 

as to believe that he will nothowever,
persuade many to follow ln his steps.

And we may say, also, that to ad
vance one’s own views, aud to publish 
them under the title “ How Christ 
Would Run a Modern Newspaper," re

amount of blasphemous as

Great care

quires an 
surance that is bewildering.

CHANGE' OF RELIGION.

"We will live aud did as did our 
forefathers ; we will not unchurch our
selves by embracing Catholicity," 
say many Protestants. Werner, the 
celebrated convert, was once told by 
friends that he never 'thought much of 
a man who had changed hts religion. 
"Nor I either," replied Werner;

and this is the very reason why I 
have always despised Luther."

A GREAT EVIL.

William J. I’nllip» recently spoke as 
follows upon "Obscene Sr^ry Tolling " 
at a meeting of rhe Holy Name Society 
in Albany, N V.

" A companion evil to the evil of 
profanity Is the practice of obscene 
storytelling. The man or woman who 
Is profane Is generally fond ot stories 
that are immoral, indecent and filthy. 
As cursing and sweating is excused 
because It Is a habit, this evil is toler
ated because it is so common, 
vades every station of life and la so 
prevalent that we lose sight of Its en
ormity.

" Will any one question that the in
ventors of these obscene stories are 
governed by the baser instincts ol 
their nature and degrade their talents 
that might be used lor nobler pur pores? 
The wit or the humorist is the sun
shine of life, and when he Is clean in 
speech he appeals to tho best aud high
est qualities of our nature : but when 
he wallows In the filthy slime of inde
cent story telling, he seeks to gratlty 
the lowest and basest passions of man
kind,

THE CHURCH AND NON-CATH 
OLICS.

The good news from non Catholic 
missions is certainly a sign of the 

The missionaries are full of a

It In

times.
zsal that is tempered with charity. 
They restrict themselves to expositions 
of Catholic faith and practice, which
are listened to with the greatest atteu man

AN ALTAR MADE OF ICE.
There ate men so given to the prac

tice that they do not hesitate to reel off 
their vile stuff at anv time or place, 
arid without tbe slightest regard for 
the feelings oi those who are obliged 

They become so habit
uated in the evil that they lose all no 
tlou of propriety, and do not consider 
whether they are pleasing to their 
auditors or whether they are regarded 
as loul mouthed bores. Any man, un
less he is absolutely devoid of all gen 
tlemauly qualities, would hesitate to 
say anything personally displeasing to 

in his company on any sub-

;

i to bear them

that Is holy and true.

>
any one
ject : but stilt men who call tueuiselvcs 
gentlemen will Insult another’s Intel
ligence and sense of decency without 
the slightest hesitancy. He knows 
that if he did offend another by saying 
anything displeasing or Insulting on 
other lines, the person so r.ffonded 
would resent the insult ; and why, 
when we are thus insulted by a posi
tively vile creature—aye, I may say 
beast—do we not resent the Insult ? 
St. Francis de Sales, writing on this 

• If some lool shouldsubject, says : 
address himself to you in a lascivious 
manner, convince him that your ears 
are offended, either by turning imme
diately away or by some other mark of 
resentment, as your discretion may' 
direct.’

11 Everywhere is the evil to be found. 
Nor is the evil found among men alone. 
What a shame that it contaminates the 
gentler sex ! It is indulged In by the 
learned men as well as the unlearned. 
It puts the loafer who practices it 
par with the so called gentleman ln 
whom It la found, 
life a barrier to Its Influence : it Is 
found with the rich and with the poor. 
The bov full of life and energy, whose 
mind should be bent upon the highest 
and noblest sentiments of human life, 
Is tainted with the evil ; and the gray- 
beard, with life ebbing from him and 
with energies wasted, standing upon 
the brink of the grave, whose waning 
days should be spent in prayer, will 
shake ht? feeble old w*th laugh
ter at a filthy story.”

That Is exactly what we want.

ou a

Nir Is station in
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 

THE BIBLE.

THE INCHICORE CRIB.
F.nc'eavor-state of mind. The Paullst Fathers, I our 

many of them with "all the advent- to energize and to direct Ihe human 
age of an inner knowledge of the sys- activity that is either wasted on trifles 
torn," are given a few gracious wmds oi or Erected to ignoble ends, but they 

reminded that while | ar0 80 few as to give ua just cause for

Etch Christmas the Church of the 
Ojlate Fathers at Inchlcore has. within 
the memory of the vast ma jority of the 
present generation, been the scene of 
the visits of tnnumeranle gatherings oi 
the Catholic people of Dublin, for all of 
whom the centre of attraction has been 
tho beautiful "Crib." Last Christmas 
Day the Crib was visited during the 
morning and all through the 
afternoon by many people.
Stephen's Day, a public holiday, has 
always been the special day of
pilgrimage on the part ot the citizens nuns ^
The Crib has been constructed in a line the Homan Catholic Church. As 
spacious building which formerly Catholics, we appreciate the efforts of 
served as a chapel before the hand- our Protestant friends to care lor 
some church, of which the people of these brands snatchid tor the burning, 
the district are so justly proud, had aud wb hope the best and most modern 
been erected. Ou entering the Crib, methods will be adopted in tho man- 
the visitor’s attention is at once at- agement ol the refoge. 
traded to a large building on his be a spacious building So far as we 

representing the inn at know, the Keely Cure 1s still the most 
Bothlehem. In one of the windows of effective method of treatment when a 
the hostelry Is the Innkeeper repelling real desire for improvement exists in 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, the patient Where this last factor 
Through tha archway of tha Ion one exists, the Cure will reconstruct the 
gas «"view of B)th!ehem, with a rug- general health of the average convert, 
ged road leading to it la ihe ceutru I 1 brace him with tonics, quiet his 
of the building is the grotto stable, In nerves, regulate his diet, anu te.I him 
which are tho wonderful ligures of the how to keep well." But no remedy

of has been discovered that will cure a 
his will.—Ave

sermons

praise, but are
without plausible arguments to I 8hame.

Bu-taln their claims, they are, cn a free vVe do not expect every individual 
and Scripture, bound wko spells culture with a big C, to 

I consort habitually with tbe young fel- 
l >ws who are tusseling with the world 

livelihood In the old Catholic

not are OF INTEREST TO " ESCAPES.
appeal to reason 
to lose."

Ho then goes on to bsat the ecclesl 
the tune of the o d

The news dispatches announce that 
a corporation has been formed ln 
Wisconsin tor the purpose of building 
‘ • a refuge for priests, monks, aud 

who have been converted from

St.

for n
times, when the brotherhood of human
ity was a fact and not a fad, the poor 
were linked to the rich by the golden 
chains of charity, but ln our days of 
utilitarianism, of sham and pretence 
and naturalism, believed ln by those 
who have not courage to either deny 
Christ or to follow Him, this mode of 
action is looked upon with contempt. 
A corner ln soap, a rise In wheat or an 
Income derived mayhap from the sale 
of much and sundry liquors bring oft- 
times intense yearning to get above the 
sordid alms of the moneylees-to whine 
and to cringe before people who have 

money than themselves and above

astlcal drum to 
hoary charge about the Bible—its dis
semination, etc.

The editor, despite his pretended 
good humor, is one of the theological 
parttzans who, according to Canon 
Farrar, are the most unscrupu
lously bitter and most conspicu- 

What boots It to

terval of his worship ; vast shadowings 
forth of scenes to whose realization he 
looked forward, or of spirits whose 
presence he invoked." And the man, 
he adds, " must ha little capable of 
receiving a religious impression of 
any kind who to this day does ac
knowledge some feeling <f awe as he 
looks up to the pale countenances and 
ghostly forms which haunt the dark 
roofs of the baptistries oi Parma and 
Florence, or remains altogether un 
touched by the majesty of tbe collossal 
images of apostles and of Him Who 
sent aposles that look down from the 
darkening gold of the domes of 
Venice and Pisa."

crowns

It need notare

ously unfair, 
puffer charges that have not a 
scintilla of evidence

left

to support
them ? He should know, as every man 
with any semblance of education does 
know, what value is set on the Bible 
by the Catholic Church, and how she 
has, in «trees and storm, preserved it 
aud guarded it from the defacing fing
ers of both fanatic and rationalist.

Let the editor ;attend the lectures,

man
holy calling, and commands reverence 
for hi a office Ho Is not a manager of 
popular entertainments, and rarely 
hustles. He looks after tho po-re in hts 
parish, arid acquaints the well to-do
a/iih the nepossltles ot the humble suf | Divine Infant iu a rough mangel,
ferers. Beggars are well treated and the Virgin Mother, of Si. Joseph, and drunkard against 
are of our town family. They are de-1 the adoring Shepherds. To the right, Marla,

more
all to never be guilty of enthusiasm on 
tbe subject of Catholic interests. Tbey
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